vintage report: californian pinot noir 2009

Linda Murphy's pick of
the 2009 Pinots
Wines are listed by region, from the north to south of
California (see map, p37)

Mendocino County
five stars

Williams Selyem,
Ferrington Vineyard,
Anderson Valley
18.5pts/20
N/A UK

Vintage report

www.williamsselyem.com

A marvel in how it manages
to be at once dense and
full bodied, yet with admirably low alcohol and
mouthwatering fresh cherry and berry fruit. Cola and
allspice notes add to the complexity. Drink: 2012–2018.
Alcohol: 13.8%

Californian
Pinot Noir
2009

four stars
Copain, Tous Ensemble, Anderson Valley 17
N/A UK www.copainwines.com
Energetic, fresh and redolent ripe red cherry fruit,
floral aromatics and light oak-barrel spice. No power,
just pretty and elegant. Drink: 2012–2016. Alc: 12.9%

Sonoma County
five stars

Photograph: Mike Prior

Highly drinkable yet in many cases ageworthy,
the lauded 2009 California Pinot Noirs benefited
from a mild winter and a cool summer – perfect for
this temperamental grape, writes Linda Murphy

‘Best vintage yet’; ‘smooth and trouble-free
harvest’; ‘cool and even, with no damage from heat
spikes’; ‘acidities were perfect’; ‘an ideal vintage for
achieving complete ripeness at lower alcohol levels’.
So goes the chatter about the 2009 Californian
Pinot Noir vintage. Producers throughout the state
nailed it with whatever style of Pinot they sought
to make – from refined to flamboyant. Mother
Nature kept her cool, providing perfect conditions
for growing elegant, restrained wines, yet she also
provided enough warmth for those who produce
bigger, riper renditions.
While accessible now, many of the 2009 Pinots
will also reward those who cellar them. Juicy,
approachable wines please typical US consumers,
yet fans of more Burgundian styles should find the
2009s have ageworthy structure and acidity, the
perfume and earthy complexity that is often lost
in the unabashed fruitiness of warm vintages, and
(blessedly) lower alcohol levels.
The growing season was a dream: the dry, mild
winter encouraged early bud break, and while May
showers reduced fruit set, the result was small
berries with great concentration. An early start to
ripening and an uncommonly cool fall allowed for
a slow, lengthy maturation period. The infamous ➢
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Kutch Wines, McDougall
Ranch, Sonoma Coast 19
POA Roberson
Sumptuous aromas of wild
blackberry, black olive and
underbrush suggest a heady
wine, yet the palate is
vibrant and refined, with
dark fruit, forest floor and stemmy spice. Remarkably
pure. Drink: 2013–2020. Alc: 13.9%

‘While
accessible now,
many of the
2009 Pinots
will reward
those who
cellar them’

Right: while their tiny
productions and high
prices mean they are hard
to find in the US – and even
harder in the UK – lovers of
Californian Pinot Noir
should seek out the 2009s

Williams Selyem, Estate Vineyard,
Russian River Valley 19
N/A UK www.williamsselyem.com
Williams Selyem’s Pinots show pert red and/or black
fruit (depending on vineyard source) and crackling
acidity. This bottling from its new estate vineyard has
more heft and tannin, yet it remains suave and elegant,
with blackberry, beetroot, kirsch and sassafras notes.
Drink: 2013–2020. Alc: 14.1%

‘Mother Nature kept her cool, providing
perfect conditions for growing elegant,
restrained wines, yet enough warmth for
those who produce bigger, riper wines’

Dutton-Goldfield, Fox Den Vineyard, Green Valley,
Russian River Valley 18.5
N/A UK www.duttongoldfield.com
Striking violet and forest-floor perfume. Youthful and
tight palate with perfectly ripened dark cherry fruit
braced by crisp acidity and a pleasantly earthy edge.
Drink: 2013–2018. Alc: 13.5%
Littorai, Sonoma Coast 18.5
£29 Armit, The Vineyard Cellars
Supple tannins and pert acidity play off each other in
this brilliantly integrated wine, enhanced by a flashy
mineral streak. Give it air. Drink: 2012–2018. Alc: 13.9% ➢
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four stars

packed in: toasty oak, spice, ripe black cherry fruit ,
brisk acidity and a juicy, mouthfilling suppleness.
Drink: 2012–2017. Alc: 14.5%

Dutton-Goldfield,
Dutton Ranch, Freestone
Hill Vineyard, Russian
River Valley 2009 18
N/A UK

Marin County
four stars

www.duttongoldfield.com

Has a cool-climate nose of
dark, fleshy fruit, herbs
and mint. The palate is bracingly acidic, yet juicy
and generous. Firm tannins suggest cellaring.
Drink: 2013–2020. Alc: 13.5%

DeLoach, Stubbs Vineyard 17.5
N/A UK www.deloachvineyards.com
Inviting nose of fresh earth and leafy herbs. Restrained,
with fresh blueberry/red cherry fruit framed by brisk
acidity and tight tannins; a delicate style that begs for
cellaring. Drink: 2013–2020. Alc: 13.5%

La Crema, Russian River Valley 17
£25.95–£26.50 Fells, Secret Cellar, Slurp, Swig
Concentrated and full throttle, with ripe red-cherry
fruitiness, yet it’s also keenly balanced and refreshing
for the style. Drink: 2012–2015. Alc: 14.6%

Santa Cruz Mountains
five stars

Mount Eden Vineyards 18.5
N/A UK www.mounteden.com
As usual, this wine is
restrained and lean in its
youth, yet vibrant and
promising for the long term.
Delicate floral aromas and
pretty cherry fruit flavours,
with a subtle herbal undercurrent. Transparent and
focused. Drink: 2014–2020. Alc: 13.5%

La Follette,
Sonoma Coast 17
N/A UK
www.lafollettewines.com

Sebastiani, Sonoma Coast 16.5
£16–£18 (2008) All About Wine, Berkmann, Dickens
House Wine, Slurp, Swig, Zelas

Direct, with juicy red berry/cherry and Asian spices.
Not as complex as some, yet it’s a generous drink for
those who enjoy fruitiness. Drink: 2012–2015. Alc: 13.5%

three stars
Kenwood Vineyards, Russian River Valley 16
£15.25 Berry Bros
Simple yet true, with a herb-tinged nose and red
cherry/berry palate that is clean and fresh.
A good-value quaff. Drink: 2012–2015. Alc: 13.5%

summer heat spikes so common in California were
largely absent in 2009, with temperatures reaching
32°C on only a few days in July and August.
‘While a long, temperate season can reward with
complex flavours and lower alcohol, as September
approached some winemakers began to worry as
ripeness levels lagged,’ recalls Jamie Kutch of
Kutch Wines on the Sonoma Coast. ‘But a burst of
heat in September kicked harvest into high gear;
the overall cool weather, combined with warm
afternoons, allowed the grapes to ripen evenly.’
It was this way throughout the state and
winemakers harvested when they wanted to, not
when dehydrating heat or rot-inducing rainstorms
forced them to. Early pickers such as Kutch made
wines that offer the best of both worlds: mature,
concentrated fruit and at light alcohols (for
California) of 13% to 14% . Those who wanted big,
hedonistic Pinots let their grapes hang longer, and
hit their stylistic target despite the cool season.

Around the regions

Napa Valley
four stars

Cuvaison, Carneros 17.5
£25 Elixir Wines
Scores points for subtlety
and finesse, with crisp
raspberry, wild strawberry
and gentle spice notes and
mature tannins. Drink:
2012–2017. Alc: 13.5%
Saintsbury, Stanly Ranch, Carneros 17.5
POA Berkmann
Inviting floral and fresh-fruit aromas of potpourri,
raspberry and cherry, with hints of leafy herbs and
barrel spice. Understated palate seamlessly integrates
fruit with savoury notes. Drink: 2012–2017. Alc: 14.1%
Frank Family Vineyards, Carneros 17
N/A UK www.frankfamilyvineyards.com
Very New World style and with a bit of everything
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Sonoma County’s Sonoma Coast and Russian River
Valley regions, the Carneros appellation Sonoma
shares with Napa, and Mendocino County’s
Anderson Valley led the northern Californian Pinot
scene in 2009. All benefit from cooling winds, fog
and temperatures from the Pacific Ocean, Russian
River and/or San Francisco Bay.
The most scintillating Pinot Noir region in
northern California is informally called West
Sonoma Coast – the westernmost edges of the
Sonoma Coast AVA, including the Annapolis,
Freestone, Occidental, Sebastopol Hills and Fort
Ross-Seaview areas. The vineyards’ proximity to
the ocean, low-vigour, stressful soils and extremely
low yields equate to Pinot Noirs that are floral,
savoury, firmly structured yet supple, and
naturally lower in alcohol compared with Pinots
grown in warmer Californian regions. It simply
doesn’t get hot enough in the West Sonoma Coast
to produce 15% bombasts – and those who have
chosen to grow grapes here have done so for the

Above: cooling fogs help
moderate temperatures in
northern California

Monterey County
four stars

Morgan Vineyards,
Double L Vineyard,
Santa Lucia Highlands 17.5
£27–£32 Bibendum, Slurp, Swig
Hallmark Santa Lucia
Highlands Pinot with black
fruit and dark spice. Full
bodied and mouthfilling, yet
balanced and vibrant on the close. Organically grown.
Drink: 2012–2017. Alc: 13.8%

What the
merchants say:
‘For me, it’s one of
the best vintages
I’ve tasted. I was
particularly
impressed with the
wines of the ‘real’
Sonoma Coast.
If there was a
general character
I would attribute,
it is suppleness,
roundness of
tannins and the
rich yet balanced
ripeness of fruit’
James Doidge, The Wine
Treasury, London

‘Anderson Valley
and Sonoma
Coast were
most improved,
especially after the
difficult weather of
2008’ Kerrin Laz, Dean
& Deluca, Napa Valley

Photograph: Dave Porter/Alamy . Map: Maggie Nelson

Earthy mushroom and toast
on the nose, with the palate
more savoury and spicy
than fruity and lush. Yet the
tart raspberry/cherry character is evident, enveloped
in caressing tannins. Drink: 2012–2018. Alc: 14.1%  

express purpose of producing elegant, restrained
wines. The same can be said for vintners in the
rugged Santa Cruz Mountains. Their Pinots are
among the leanest and longest-lived in California
– traits hard to grasp for some consumers, yet
which win the hearts and palates of others.
Farther south, the Santa Lucia Highlands
appellation is Monterey County’s ground zero
for Pinot Noir, with warm days balanced by
late-afternoon and evening winds and cold
temperatures from Monterey Bay.
Santa Maria Valley in Santa Barbara County
– home to Jim Clendenen’s crisp, red-fruited Au
Bon Climat Pinot Noirs and those made by others
from the famed Bien Nacido Vineyard – was
another source of understated Pinots in 2009. In
contrast to Santa Maria Valley’s red-fruit juiciness,
the Pinot Noirs of the Santa Rita Hills AVA, Santa
Barbara’s closest to the Pacific Ocean, typically
have dense black fruit and black spice character,
and firmer tannins, yet from 2009 the wines have
an uncommon elegance and suppleness.
➢

Californian
Pinot plantings
by region
(north to south)

Mendocino County
1,045 hectares
Sonoma 4,450ha
Napa 1,174ha
Marin County 53ha
Santa Cruz County
85ha
Monterey County
3,470ha
San Benito County
203ha
San Luis Obispo
County 445ha
Santa Barbara County
1,870ha

Sequana, Sarmento Vineyard,
Santa Lucia Highlands 17.5
£21–£24; Christopher Keiller, Exel Wines, The Fine Wine
Company

Despite its relatively high alcohol, the wine is
composed and balanced, thanks to vibrant fruit and
acidity, and firm structure. Brown baking spice
dominates the nose; the palate has a lush, red fruit and
cola entry, mouthfilling middle and a spicy, succulent
finish. Drink: 2012–2017. Alc: 14.7%

Central Coast
four stars

Calera, Central Coast 18
£19.63 Bibendum, Slurp
Josh Jensen’s multi-regional
blend is marvellous value,
with effusive florality, nervy
cherry and pomegranate
fruit and fresh herb notes
running through. Deftly
oaked, medium bodied and with great energy.
Drink: 2012–2016. Alc: 14.3%
➢
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Above: Jamie Kutch on the Sonoma Coast was one of the region's early pickers, whose Pinots show dense fruit but moderate alcohol levels

Santa Barbara County

What the
producers say:

Alta Maria Vineyards,
Santa Maria Valley 17.5
N/A UK www.altamaria.com
A muscular Pinot with deep
black fruit, anise spice and
solid tannins. Well balanced
for its palate weight, and
with moderate alcohol
potency (for California). Drink: 2012–2017. Alc: 13.9%

‘2009 produced
magnificent wines
to rival those of
2007, expressing
the individuality
of the sites on
which they were
grown, with intense
flavours and
perfumed aromas’

four stars

Brewer-Clifton, Santa Rita Hills 17
£19 Genesis Wines
Intriguing for its bright red fruit and flower petal
aromas, which lead to a surprisingly rich and powerful
wild-berry and spice palate. Exotic and generous.
Drink: 2012–2016. Alc: 14.5%
Melville Vineyards,
Santa Rita Hills 17
£25 Genesis Wines
Perfumed floral aromas
with a classic Santa Rita
Hills fruit profile of dark
cherry and plum, with
baking-spice and
potpourri nuances. Concentrated and youthful.
Drink: 2012–2018. Alc: 14.1%
For full details of UK stockists, see p108
CORRECTION: In our Barolo 2007 vintage report
(November 2011 issue), we listed a five-star wine
incorrectly, with an erroneous cru designation.
Within the list of wines of the La Morra commune, the
Aurelio Settimo, Rocche should simply have read
Aurelio Settimo, with no cru designation at all.
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Above: Bob Cabral of Williams Selyem – his Pinots from
Mendocino and Sonoma were among Murphy's top scorers

Also look for Pinots from Goldeneye (Anderson
Valley), Rhys Vineyards (Santa Cruz Mountains),
Josh Jensen’s block-specific Calera bottlings (San
Benito County) and Hanzell Vineyards’ long-lived
wines (Sonoma Valley), all of which had not been
released at time of publication.
It’s difficult to find inexpensive Californian
Pinot Noir that isn’t doctored with Syrah, Petite
Sirah or other varieties (such additions are legal, as
long as Pinot Noir remains 75% of the blend) and
has Pinot character. Though interest in Californian
Pinot Noir continues to grow, there is a huge
quality divide between the simple £12-and-under
wines and the ‘serious’ ones which start at £20.
The most varietally true and ageworthy wines
are expensive, and made in small quantities. They
are difficult enough to obtain in the US, and even
harder in the UK. Still, a handful of UK agents
carry the finest examples of Californian Pinot Noir,
and embrace the less alcoholic, more mannered
and nuanced styles the vintage presents. D
Linda Murphy is Decanter's US West Coast correspondent

Bob Cabral, Williams
Selyem (pictured left)

‘Mother Nature
blessed the Sonoma
Coast in 2009.
Temperatures were
cool and conspired
to create a growing
season which suited
structural integrity
and low-alcohols’
Jamie Kutch, Kutch
Wines (pictured top)

‘2009 was as
perfect as it gets’
Dan Goldfield, DuttonGoldfield Winery

